This keyword list contains Atlantic Ocean place names of coral reefs, islands, bays and other geographic features in a hierarchical structure. For example, the first name on the list - Sabana Archipelago - is in the Caribbean Sea/North Atlantic Ocean. The leading label - OCEAN BASIN - indicates this list is organized according to ocean, sea, and geographic names rather than country place names. The list is sorted alphabetically. The same names are available from “Place Keywords by Country/Territory - Atlantic Ocean” but sorted by country and territory name. Each place name is followed by a unique identifier enclosed in parentheses. The identifier is made up of the latitude and longitude in whole degrees of the place location, followed by a four digit number. The number is used to uniquely identify multiple places that are located at the same latitude and longitude. For example, the first place name “Sabana Archipelago” has a unique identifier of “23N080W0001”. From that we see that Sabana Archipelago is located at 23 degrees north (N) and 080 degrees west (W). It is place number 0001 at that latitude and longitude. Note: some long lines wrapped, placing the unique identifier on the following line. This is a reformatted version of a list that was obtained from ReefBase.
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Captain's Crack (16N085W0032)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Clark's Cay (16N085W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Cochinis Grande (15N086W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Coxeen Hole (19N086W0030)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Deep Eel Garden (16N086W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Diane's Reef (16N085W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Doc's Dive (19N086W0021)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Eel's Garden (16N085W0015)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Enchanted Forest (19N086W0022)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Fantasy Reef (16N085W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > French Harbor (19N086W0029)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > George Cay ( Fort Cay ) (16N086W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > George's Reef (16N085W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Gorgonian's Wall (16N085W0031)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Guanaja (16N085W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Half Moon Bay (16N086W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Half Moon Cay (16N085W0025)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Hector's Run (16N085W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Herbie's Fantasy (19N086W0023)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Hog Islands ( Cayos Cochinos ) (15N086W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Hole in the Wall (19N086W0025)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Jennings Point (16N086W0018)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Jim's Silver Lode (16N085W0029)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Katron Cay (16N085W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Lee's Pleasure (16N085W0034)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Lighthouse Reef (19N086W0024)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Lisa's Reef (16N085W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Mary's Place (19N086W0020)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Michael's Rock Key (16N085W0021)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Morat Wall (16N086W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Northeast Cay (16N085W0028)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Oak Ridge (19N086W0031)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Overheat Reef (16N086W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Paradise Reef (16N085W0019)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Pavillion's (16N085W0020)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Peter's Place (19N086W0027)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Pigeon Cays (16N086W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Pillar Coral Point (19N086W0026)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Pinnacle (16N085W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Port Royal (16N086W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Rainbow Reef (16N085W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Reef Relief (16N085W0024)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Roatan Island (16N086W0015)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Sandi's Reef (16N085W0023)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Soldado (16N085W0038)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Southwest Cay (16N085W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Southwest Wall (16N085W0033)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Stephan's Reef (16N085W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Tito's Labrynth (16N085W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Utila Island (16N086W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Vertigo (16N085W0030)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > West Bay (16N086W0019)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > West End (16N086W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Windmill Reef (16N085W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Wonderful Reef (16N085W0018)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Tobacco Reef (16N088W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Amhergris Cay (18N087W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Belize (17N088W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Bokel Cay (17N087W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Bulkhead Shoal (18N088W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Calabash Cay (17N087W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Carrie Bow Cay (16N088W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Cat Cay (16N088W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Caulker Cay (Cay Corker) (07N088W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Channel Cay (16N088W0020)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Chapel Cay (17N088W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Colombus Cay (17N088W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Colson Cays (17N088W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Craw Caye (16N088W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Crawl Cay (16N088W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Curlew Bank (16N088W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Deer Cay (18N087W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Douglas Reef (16N088W0024)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Elbow Cays (16N088W0019)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > English Cay (17N088W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Fisherman's Cay (16N088W0018)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Gallows Point (17N088W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Gladden Spit (16N087W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Glory Cay (17N088W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Grovers Reef (16N087W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Goff's Cay (17N088W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Half Moon Caye (17N087W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Hol Chan (17N088W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Lagoon Cays (16N088W0021)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Lighthouse Reef (17N087W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Long Cay (17N088W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Manatee Cay (16N088W0015)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Man-o-War Cay (16N088W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Mauger Cay (17N087W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > North-east Cay (16N087W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > One-Chair Patch Reef (16N088W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Pelican Cays (16N088W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Placencia (16N088W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Queen Cay (16N088W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Ranguana Cay (16N088W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Reef Point (18N087W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belize Barrier Reef > Rendezvous Cay (17N088W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belizean Barrier Reef > Round Cay (16N018W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belizean Barrier Reef > Sapodilla Cays (16N088W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belizean Barrier Reef > Sergeant's Cay Reef (17N088W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belizean Barrier Reef > South Long Cay (17N088W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belizean Barrier Reef > South Water Cay (16N088W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belizean Barrier Reef > South-west Cay (16N087W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belizean Barrier Reef > Tarpum Cay (16N088W0023)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belizean Barrier Reef > The Fish (16N088W0022)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belizean Barrier Reef > Tobacco Cay (16N088W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belizean Barrier Reef > Turneefe (17N087W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Belizean Barrier Reef > Twin Cays (16N088W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bocas del Toro > Bocas del Toro (09N082W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bocas del Toro > Marino Islan Bastimentos (09N082W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bonaire > Karpata (12N068W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bonaire > Klein Bonaire (12N068W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bonaire > Lac Lagoon (12N068W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cabo de la Vela (12N072W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cabrits > Cabrits (15N061W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cahuita > Cahuita (09N082W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > California Bank > California Bank (17N077W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Canouan Island > Canouan Island (12N061W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Caravelle > Caravelle (14N060W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Carl's Hill (12N068W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Carriacou > Carriacou (13N061W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayman Brac > Cayman Brac (19N081W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayman Brac > Channel Bay (19N079W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayman Brac > Coral Isle Club (19N079W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayman Brac > Dick Sessingers Bay (19N079W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayman Brac > Eden Wall (19N079W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayman Brac > Elkhorn Forest (19N079W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayman Brac > Heddie's Reef (19N079W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayman Brac > Jenifer Bay (19N079W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayman Brac > Lighthouse Reef (19N079W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayman Brac > Orange Canyon (19N079W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayman Brac > Salt Water Point (19N079W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayman Brac > Sea Feather Wall (19N079W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayman Brac > Sergeant Major Reef (19N079W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayman Islands > Cayman Islands (19N079W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayos Albuquerque > Albuquerque Cays (12N081W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayos del E.S.E. > Courtown Cays (12N081W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cayos Zapotillos > Cayos Zapotillos (16N088W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Chalet Caribe (18N077W0015)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Changue Reef > Changue Reef (11N074W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Chichiriviche > Chichiriviche (10N068W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Colombia > Colombia (07N074W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Colombia > Santa Marta (12N075W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cozumel > Bajos de Colombia (Colombia Shallows) (20N087W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cozumel > Cardona (20N087W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cozumel > Chankanaab (Chancanab) (20N087W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cozumel > Colombia (20N087W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cozumel > El Paso del Cedral (20N087W0015)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cozumel > Maracaibo (20N087W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cozumel > Paraiso (Pariso) (20N087W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cozumel > San Francisco (20N087W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cozumel > Santa Rosa (Sta. Rosa) (20N087W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cozumel > South Point (Punta Sur) (20N087W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cozumel > Tormentos (20N087W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cozumel > Tunic (20N087W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Cozumel > Yocab (Yucab) (20N087W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Culloden Bay > Culloden Bay (11N060W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Curaçao > Carmabi Buoy (12N068W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Dick's Reef (20N087W0026)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Dog Island > Dog Island (18N063W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Dominica > Dominica (15N061W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Dove Island > Dove Island (13N061W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Falmouth Bay (17N061W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > French Antilles > St. Barthelemy (17N060W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Frigate Rock > Frigate Rock (12N061W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Fuerte Island (Isla Fuerte) (09N076W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Gayraca Bay > Gayraca Bay (11N074W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Gibson Bight > Gibson Bight (16N086W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Gran Cul de Sac Marin > Gran Cul de Sac Marin (16N061W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Granate Cove > Granate Cove (11N074W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > Barker's Point (19N081W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > Bats Cave Beach (19N081W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > Bowse Bluff (19N081W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > Cayman Dive Lodge (19N081W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > Eden Rocks (19N081W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > Frank Sound (19N081W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > George Town (19N081W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > Grand Cayman (19N083W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > Grape Tree Point (19N081W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > Little Sound (19N081W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > North Sound (19N081W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > Sand Bluff (19N081W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > Sand Cay (19N081W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > South Sound (19N081W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > Spotter Bay (19N081W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > Spotts Reef (19N081W0015)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Cayman > West Bay (19N081W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grand Macabou > Grand Macabou (14N060W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Adventuras (20N087W0032)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Akumal (20N087W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Banco Chinchorro (18N087W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Bete Point ( Punta Bete ) (20N087W0023)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Boca Paila (20N087W0025)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Cancun (20N086W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Chemuyil (20N087W0020)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Cien Pieds (20N087W0018)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Contoy Island ( Isla Contoy ) (21N086W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Cozumel (20N086W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Gavilar Point ( Punta Gavilar ) (18N088W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Johanna's (20N087W0022)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Kantenah (20N087W0031)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Las Esponjas (20N087W0021)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Las Redes (20N087W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Majahual ( Mahahual ) (18N087W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Maroma Point ( Punta Maroma ) (20N086W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Mujeres Island ( Isla Mujeres ) (21N086W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Paamul (20N086W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Palancar (20N086W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Playa del Carmen (20N086W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Playa del Secreto (20N086W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Puerto Adventuras (20N087W0029)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Punta Allen (19N087W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Quintana Roo (20N087W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Sian Ka'an (19N087W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Tampalam (19N087W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Tankah (20N087W0035)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Tulum (20N087W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Xcacel (20N087W0033)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Xcalacoco (20N087W0024)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Xcaret (20N086W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Xel-Ha (20N087W0034)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Xpu-Ha (20N087W0030)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Great Maya Reef > Yal Ku (20N087W0019)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Green Island > Green Island (18N077W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grenadines > Grenadines (13N061W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Grenadines > Tobago Cays (12N061W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Gros Islets (17N062W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Guadeloupe > Grande Terre (16N061W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Guadeloupe > Guadeloupe (16N061W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Guadeloupe > L'Ile Pigeon (16N061W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Half Moon Bay > Half Moon Bay (17N076W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Isla Margarita > Isla Margarita (10N064W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Islas de San Bernardo > Islas de San Bernardo ( Islas de San Bernardo ) (09N075E0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Islas del Rosario > Rosario Islands ( Islas del Rosario ) (10N075W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Islas Las Aves > Islas Las Aves (12N067W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Isle de Quatre > Isle de Quatre (12N061W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Jamaica > Bluefields Bay (18N077W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Jamaica > Discovery Bay (18N077W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Jamaica > Jamaica (18N077W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Jamaica > Long Bay (18N078W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Jamaica > Monitor Reef (18N077W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Jamaica > Montego Bay (18N077W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Jamaica > Negril (18N078W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Jamaica > Ocho Rios (18N077W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Jamaica > Port Antonio (18N076W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Jamaica > Runaway Bay (18N077W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Jamaica > Zingorro (18N077W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Jan Thiel Bay ( Lagun Jan Thiel ) (12N068W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Johnson Point > Johnson Point (13N061W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Juan Gallegos (09N079W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Laguna de Chiriqui (09N082W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Laguna de Guaymoreto > Laguna de Guaymoreto (15N085W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Las Minas Bay > Largo Remo (09N079W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Las Minas Bay > Las Minas Bay ( Bahia Las Minas ) (09N079W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Las Minas Bay > Margarita Island ( Isla Margarita ) (09N079W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Las Minas Bay > Mina Island ( Isla Mina ) (09N079W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Las Minas Bay > Muerto Point ( Munta Muerto ) (09N079W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Las Minas Bay > Naranjos Islands ( Islas Naranjos ) (09N079W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Las Minas Bay > Payardi Island ( Isla Payardi ) (09N079W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Las Minas Bay > PeÔa Guapa Island ( Isla PeÔa Guapa ) (09N079W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Group > Aruba (12N070W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Group > Bonaire (12N068W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Group > Curacao ( Curacao ) (12N068W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Group > Twin Peaks (12N068W0015)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Awa di Oostpunt (12N068W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Basora Point ( Punta Basora ) (12N069W0020)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Boca Slagbaai (12N068W0026)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Curacao U/W Park (12N068W0022)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Fuikbaai (12N068W0020)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Grotto (12N068W0027)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Hato (12N068W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Klein Lagoon (12N069W0019)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Koraal Specht (12N068W0019)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Kralendijk (12N068W0024)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Lagun Blancu (12N068W0021)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Montserrat (16N062W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Piscaderabaai (12N068W0023)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Playa Frans (12N068W0025)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Spaanse Water (12N068W0028)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Leeward Islands > Willemstad (12N068W0018)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Lesser Antilles > Antigua and Barbuda (17N061W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Lesser Antilles > Capesterre (15N061W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Lesser Antilles > Marie Galante (15N061W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Manchioneal Bay (13N081W0028)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Maracaibo Hill (13N081W0026)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Moore Bar (13N081W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Morris Reef (13N081W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Pearstick Bar (13N081W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Powell Reef (13N081W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Providencia Island (Isla de Providencia) (13N081W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Rocky Cay (13N081W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > South Point (13N081W0029)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Table Rock (13N081W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Taylor Big Reef (13N081W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > The Elbow (13N081W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Tinkhams Cut (13N081W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > White Shoal (13N081W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Reef Complex > Basalt Cay (13N081W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Reef Complex > Blue Hole (13N081W0019)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Reef Complex > Channel Mouth (13N081W0021)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Reef Complex > Lawrence Reef (13N081W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Reef Complex > Lazy Hill (San Felipe) (13N081W0020)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Reef Complex > Providencia Barrier Reef (13N081W0025)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Reef Complex > Providencia Reef Complex (13N081W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Reef Complex > Sta. Catalina Island (13N081W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Reef Complex > Three Brother's Cay (13N081W0022)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Prune Island (Palm Island) > Prune Island (Palm Island) (12N061W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Puerto Lopez (11N071W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Punta Betin > Punta Betin (11N074W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Punta Cocles > Punta Cocles (09N082W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Punta Galeta > Punta Galeta (09N079W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Punta Mona > Punta Mona (09N082W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Punta Sal > Punta Sal (15N087W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Rancho Pedro Paila (20N087W0028)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Rio Bueno (18N077W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Roatan Island > Ragged Cay (16N086W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Rosario Archipelago > Tesoro Island (Treasure Island) (10N075W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Rum Point Channel (19N081W0018)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Saba > Saba (17N063W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Saint Vincent > Indian Bay (13N061W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Salmedina Bank (Bajo Salmedina) (10N075W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres and Providencia > Quita SueOo Bank (Banco QuitasueOo) (14N081W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres and Providencia > Roncador Bank (Banco Roncador) (13N080W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres and Providencia > Serrana Bank (Banco Serrana) (14N080W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Barrier Reef > San Andres Island (Isla de San Andres) (12N081W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Big Reef (12N081W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > St. Kitts and Nevis > St. Kitts (17N062W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > St. Kitts and Nevis > St. Kitts and Nevis (17N062W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > St. Lucia > Soufriere (13N060W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > St. Martin > St. Martin (18N061W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > St. Vincent > St. Vincent (13N061W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > St. Vincent and the Grenadines > St. Vincent and the Grenadines (13N061W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Sta. Catalina Island > Morgan Head (13N081W0023)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Swan Island > Swan Islands ( Islas del Cisne ) (17N084W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Swan Islands > Booby Cay (17N084W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Swan Islands > Great Swan ( Isla Grande) (17N084W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Swan Islands > Little Swan ( Isla PequeÑa ) (17N083W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Tayrona > Tayrona (11N074W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Thousand Steps (12N068W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Tierrabomba Island (10N075W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Tobago > Booby Reef (11N060W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Tobago > Petit Trou (11N060W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Tobago > Pirate's Reef (11N060W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Tobago > Rest House Reef (11N060W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Tobago > Tobago (11N060W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Tortuguilla Island ( Isla Tortuguilla ) (09N076W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Treasure Beach > Treasure Beach (18N077W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Trinidad > Salybia Reef (10N060W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Trinidad > Trinidad (11N060W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Trinidad and Tobago > Trinidad and Tobago (10N061W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Venezuela > Los Roques (12N067W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Venezuela > Venezuela (10N065W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Anegada > Anegada (18N064W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Anegada > Horseshoe Reef (18N064W0020)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Boiler Bay > Boiler Bay (17N064W0021)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > British Virgin Islands > British Virgin Islands (18N064W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > British Virgin Islands > Cooper Island (18N064W0039)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > British Virgin Islands > Dead Chest Island (18N064W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > British Virgin Islands > Great Camanoe Island (18N064W0038)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > British Virgin Islands > Green Cay (18N064W0041)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > British Virgin Islands > Jost Van Dyke (18N064W0078)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > British Virgin Islands > Peter Island (18N064W0023)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > British Virgin Islands > Tortola (18N064W0036)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Buck Island > Buck Island (17N064W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Buck Island > Buck Island (East) (17N064W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Buck Island > Buck Island (South) (17N064W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Buck Island Bar (17N064W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Caneel Bay > Caneel Bay (18N064W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Christmas Cove (18N064W0073)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Great Camanoe Island > Diamond Reef (18N064W0035)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Florida Reef Tract &gt; Upper Florida Keys &gt; Key Largo Dry Rocks (25N080W0039)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Florida Reef Tract &gt; West Palm Beach (26N080W0004)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Gasparilla Island (26N082W0002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Georges Bank &gt; Oceanographer Canyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Grand Bahama Island &gt; Freeport (26N078W0012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Grand Bahama Island &gt; Lucaya (26N078W0011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Grand Turk &gt; Pine Cay (21N072W0004)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Gray's Reef &gt; Gray's Reef (31N080W0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Great Bahama Bank &gt; Great Bahama Bank (25N078W0004)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Great Bahamas Bank &gt; Berry Islands (25N078W0003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Great Exuma (23N075W0003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Great Exuma &gt; Lee Stocking Island (23N076W0003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Great Exuma &gt; North Norman's Patch Reef (23N076W0004)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Great Exuma &gt; Rainbow Gardens Reef (23N076W0002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Great Guana Cay &gt; Great Guana Cay (26N078W0005)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Green Turtle Cay &gt; Green Turtle Cay (26N078W0009)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Harbour Island &gt; Harbour Island (25N077W0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Hog Island (29N083W0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Hogsty Reef &gt; Hogsty Reef (21N074W0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Inagua &gt; Inagua (21N073W0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Jacksonville (30N081W0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Little Abaco Islands &gt; Abaco Island (26N078W0002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Little Abaco Islands &gt; Garden Cay (26N078W0008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Little Bahamas Bank (26N078W0013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Little Bahamas Bank &gt; Grand Bahama Island (26N078W0010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Little Bahamas Bank &gt; Peterson Cay (26N078W0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Little San Salvador (Little Island) &gt; Little San Salvador (Little Island) (24N075W0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Man-O-War Cay &gt; Man-O-War Cay (26N078W0006)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Marco Island (25N080W0017)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Marsh Harbour &gt; Marsh Harbour (26N078W0003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Miami-Dade County (25N080W0038)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; Monroe County (24N081W0020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Rim Reefs &gt; Chubb Heads (32N064W0019)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Rim Reefs &gt; Eastern Blue Cut (32N064W0005)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Rim Reefs &gt; Grid Reef (32N064W0023)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Rim Reefs &gt; Hog Breaker (32N064W0018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Rim Reefs &gt; Kitchen Shoals (32N064W0017)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN BASIN &gt; Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Atlantic Ocean &gt; North Rim Reefs &gt; Leghorn Shoals (32N064W0016)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>